
  

 

The Ridgeway Newsletter 
       February 2017  

Our purpose as a church is to love God and all people, enabled by the Holy Spirit to become the living 
presence of Jesus Christ in our homes, across the street, and around the world. 

 

 
Sunday Evenings from 6-8pm 

February 12 - Bible Study with Mark Thiessen Nation 

 

February 19 - Bible Study with Mark Thiessen Nation 

 

February 26 - "What's Next? Finding Healing and Hope" 

 

Left: Linda Wenger's small group gathered for supper together while Linda was in town a few days in the middle 
of her 8-month fellowship in Texas.  Right: Aaron Hostetter was picture in The Insider, a monthly publication of 
Harrisonburg City Schools.  



Introducing Calvin and Jan Miller 
Angela Rempel 

From a United Nations office that overlooked the Coliseum in Rome, Italy, to working in an office at 

home in Virginia where the view is of tall trees and a cow pasture was a change that Calvin and Jan 

Miller made in 2016. Their uniquely-designed house nestles in quiet woods at the base of Massanutten 

Mountain, far from city throngs of people and vehicles. Such variety and contrasts fill their lives. Name a 

country, and it is likely to be one of the 116 where Calvin has worked or traveled. 

Both Calvin and Jan grew up exposed to the wider world. Growing up on the eastern side of Ohio, Jan’s 

Reformed Presbyterian church had a large world map with little lights indicating locations of the 

numerous missionaries on their prayer list. Jan’s parents invited international exchange students and 

traveling missionaries to their home. When she went to Ohio State University, her participation in 

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship spurred her interest and call to international mission work, especially 

after she attended a large student mission conference in Urbana in 1976. 

Meanwhile, on the other side of Ohio, Calvin was growing up in Mennonite churches where a number of 

his cousins and other people served overseas with Mennonite Central Committee (MCC). His distant 

relative, Archie Graber, spent a lifetime serving in the Congo with Africa Inter-Mennonite Mission. After 

two years at Goshen (Ind.) College, MCC sent Calvin to Bolivia, a move which helped him live his 

Christian witness without the complexities of the military draft in those years. Enthusiastic about 

opportunities to make a difference in the lives of people involved in small farms, after three years in 

Bolivia he went to Ohio State University and majored in agricultural economics. He completed a 

master’s degree. 

Calvin and Jan met at OSU, where he too 

participated in InterVarsity.  He was 

especially enthused about Bolivia and had 

to explain to Jan where that was. Her 

interests focused more on the Middle East 

as she completed nurses training. “When 

Calvin asked me to marry him, I knew 

that saying ‘yes’ would mean agreeing to 

go with him to Bolivia,” Jan said. They 

were married December 23, 1978. 

The couple spent 13 years in Bolivia. 

During their first three years there, Calvin 

and Jan worked with MCC. Then he led 

the work with Mennonite Economic Development Associates (MEDA) for ten years. Jan continued as a 

volunteer with MCC on the health team. After several years in a small village, they lived in Santa Cruz, 

where they participated in a Mennonite church alongside Mennonite mission workers. 

Here at Ridgeway we all know Calvin and Jan’s Bolivian-born daughter Raquel Wilcox and her husband, 

Steve, and their sons Ethan and Eli. Raquel’s brothers Michael and Nathan were also born in Bolivia. 

For the next five years, the Millers lived in Akron, Pa., where Calvin worked in the MEDA Lancaster 

office.  Jan worked with MCC orientation of new volunteers and served as parish nurse with Akron 

Mennonite church. Another son, Lucas joined their family there. 



Jan’s parents had moved to the Atlanta area by the time the Miller family moved there for Calvin’s next 

job with CARE, one of the world’s largest development agencies. During the seven years they lived in 

the Atlanta area, they worshiped with the Berea Mennonite Church where Jan served as the youth group 

leader and Calvin served on the pastoral search team. Jan also worked as a school nurse in a local high 

school. 

Calvin’s development work interaction with the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), part of the 

United Nations, led to them requesting he apply to lead the agricultural finance team. He applied thinking 

it unlikely to be hired, but was offered the position at the FAO headquarters in Rome, Italy. 

The Millers never thought they would stay in Italy for 11 years! Their two younger sons went to the 

International American School of Rome, Nathan in 10th grade and Lucas in 4th grade. Jan worked there 

as a school nurse. With FAO, Calvin continued to travel the world. He has many fascinating stories to 

tell! He thanks God for protection – he was only shot once! 

Reflecting on her life, Jan considers some of her most meaningful work to have been working with the 

campesinos in Bolivia. She trained some to be health promoters in their community and also worked with 

women’s groups, teaching nutrition, hygiene and how to take care of their families. 

Calvin finds it rewarding to look back, for example, at how he introduced beans to add protein to the 

Bolivian diet based on potatoes and rice. Bolivians continue to grow those beans, now as an important 

small farmer crop, not only for themselves but for export. While working with CARE, building from 

small loan projects, including a post-disaster soup kitchen, he helped create EDYFICAR, a financial 

institution for lending to small enterprises and farmers that spread across the country and was eventually 

sold to the largest bank in Peru for $180 million. He also founded Microvest, a social impact investment 

fund bringing CARE, MEDA and private investors together in what are now various funds of over $400 

million.  

Here in Virginia, Calvin is officially retired but works as an independent consultant. He still travels the 

world when asked for his expertise by such organizations as MEDA, GIZ (German development agency), 

European Union, regional institutions and Christian development organizations. If you look on Amazon 

for the book he wrote, “Agricultural Value Chain Finance: tools and lessons,” be aware that the described 

author may be a different Calvin Miller. However, the book is “essential reading for bankers, agricultural 

finance practitioners, credit union leaders working with agriculture, NGO practitioners, agribusiness 

technical staff, researchers and policy makers.” The book has been translated into five languages, most 

recently Chinese. 

Jan keeps busy as a substitute school nurse and teaches AHA CPR/First Aid classes with Sentara 

Wellness Center. Of their four children, only Raquel lives nearby. The Millers have a Keezletown 

address, having joined the Hidden Meadow Farm Partnership and owning one of the six houses on the 

63-acre farm. Be sure you have a good map or GPS when you go out to visit them! 

Jan observes that Calvin’s work has been like the yeast spoken of in the Bible. It begins small, grows 

unseen, and makes a big difference, while he goes on to do other things. He began with the values of 

MCC, taking them on to MEDA, then the ever-larger organizations of CARE and the United Nations 

FAO. 

We have gladly welcomed Jan and Calvin to our congregation. 



Supporting Raquel Wilcox on a Short Term Mission Trip to Honduras, April 1-8, 2017  

Project Goal:  $1,000 (Total cost is $1,600) 

The Outreach Commission has approved Raquel Wilcox participating in a Short Term Mission Trip to 

Honduras April 1-8, 2017.  The following is Raquel’s description of the project: 

“I have the opportunity to go in partnership with Sparrow Missions, to San Pedro Sula, Honduras, with a 

team from Leap International led by Autumn Isom (Ben and Kathy Risser’s daughter). This seven-day 

mission trip will be spent reaching out, supporting, and spreading the gospel to the Honduran people 

while also learning more about the people and their culture.  Our team will be following up with a new 

sewing clinic that is being started in February in the city of Santiago.  We anticipate teaching basic 

sewing skills to local women in order to encourage and equip them to help provide income for their 

families.  Time will be spent with the women, their children, and other missionaries who are serving with 

Sparrow Missions.  Because Sparrow has multiple ministries in the community, it allows us the 

opportunity to visit Sparrow Academy, the “Asilo” (a home for the elderly), the pediatric, cancer and 

maternity wards in the hospital, and ‘Casitas’ (a government run gifts home).  We will be sharing 

testimonies, as well as listening to and praying with people of all ages.” 

“I have accepted the 

invitation to participate in 

this mission opportunity, 

and anticipate God 

working in me to develop 

a greater heart of 

compassion for God’s 

people. Another exciting 

aspect for me is that you, 

Ridgeway Mennonite 

Church, will be able to 

share in this compassion 

in the following ways: 

“First, you can help pray for me and our team of five other women.  We will need prayers that God will 

prepare us for our visit and our efforts as we minister to and support the people of Honduras, as well as 

for our health and safety. Also, keep our families here in your prayers as they manage daily routines.” 

“Second, you can assist financially by contributing to the project goal of $1,000 from our congregation 

by writing a check payable to Ridgeway Mennonite Church with a designation description “Project 

Honduras.” 

“I look forward to doing God’s work in Honduras and letting you know all about how God has worked 

through our team when I return.” 

NOTE:  Raquel Wilcox will share this Short Term Mission Project vision during the worship service on 

Sunday, February 5, 2017.   

 



Help Wanted with a Grandparenting task: 
Dan and Ferne Bowman 
 

Our grandson, Christopher Woodard (daughter Karen’s son) has been offered an opportunity to 

participate in a choral group overseas this summer. From his Facebook page “I am Chris, a high schooler 

from Coatesville, PA, one of four brothers and a member of the Coatesville Meistersingers and my choir 

teacher recently recommended me for the American Music Abroad Silver Tour in Europe . . .” Chris, a 

high school junior, needs to do his own fundraising. The total amount needed is $6,000. He’s working 

hard at fundraising and doing odd jobs for people in his church, but still has a way to go to meet the goal. 

The next deadline is March 1 when he needs $1,000 and then the final deadline is in mid-April. If you 

would like to give to the cause of encouraging a young person in an important stage in his life, you could 

send a contribution to: Karen Woodard, 22 Nichols Ave. Coatesville, PA 19320 with a note “for 

Christopher Woodard’s Silver Tour.” Or you could give it to us and we would forward it. If you have 

questions ask us. 

(We don’t want this to interfere with your church giving.) 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

The Harrisonburg Rockingham Free Clinic is hiring an RN Clinical Services Director.  This part-time position is 
responsible for clinical programs and services, advocates for quality care, evaluates clinical and patient health 
outcomes, and serves as liaison with partner health service organizations.  RN clinical experience and three (3) 
years of clinical administration experience required.  Prefer RN candidate with Master's Degree in related field. 
Flexible schedule, 30 hours/week with benefits available.  

“The Seven Pillars of Mennonite Theology” is on exhibit at VMRC Park Gables Art Gallery through Friday, 
February 10. Kathryn Fenton, Eastern Mennonite Seminary graduate, presents her paintings depicting Mennonite 
Theology. The abstract pieces represent the Trinity, the dual nature of Christ, Scripture, salvation, the 
sacraments, discipleship and nonviolence. 

Virginia Mennonite Conference Winter Delegate Session will be February 4 at Waynesboro Mennonite Church 
from 8:00 - 3:00. The church is located at 1801 Monroe St, Waynesboro, VA. Register 
at virginiaconference.org/2016/11/register-winter-delegate-session/ 

Are you interested in learning more about conflict transformation, facilitation and gaining peace-building tools 
for working and organizing in the community? The Center for Justice and Peacebuilding invites you to attend SPI 
Community Day on February 17, 2017. Cost is $50 and includes a full day of presentations, workshops and lunch. 
For more details and registration visit http://www.emu.edu/cjp/spi/spicommunityday/. 

Join Highland Retreat for our annual Benefit Auction on Saturday, February 18, at Eastern Mennonite High 
School. The Auction is designed to subsidize camp tuition for all camper families and provide scholarships for 
families with greater need. See www.highlandretreat.org for more information. 
Contact info@highlandretreat.org if you have a new item, service, collectible, or baked good you would like to 
contribute. 

Virginia Mennonite Conference Ministers Retreat will be February 24-26, 2017 at Williamsburg Christian Retreat 
Center, Williamsburg, Va. Presenters Sheryl Shenk and Ted Swartz will do dramatic interpretation of scriptures, 
with the theme "Life is a Pilgrimage." Learn more and register at virginiaconference.org/news/ministry-retreat-
to-look-at-life-as-a-pilgrimage/ 

http://virginiaconference.org/2016/11/register-winter-delegate-session/
http://www.emu.edu/cjp/spi/spicommunityday/
http://www.highlandretreat.org/
mailto:info@highlandretreat.org
http://virginiaconference.org/news/ministry-retreat-to-look-at-life-as-a-pilgrimage/
http://virginiaconference.org/news/ministry-retreat-to-look-at-life-as-a-pilgrimage/


Annual Meat Canning is scheduled for February 27-March 3, 2017 at the Hinton Mennonite Relief Center, Hinton, 
Va.  Virginia Mennonite Conference is responsible to help provide help on Tuesday, February 28.  Help is 
needed from 5 AM until 11 PM each day. Friday, March 3 is scheduled as a community day and help is especially 
needed in the early morning. Anyone is welcome to come and help on any day! Funds are needed to purchase 
turkey for processing and for the ongoing operation of the Relief Center. If you would like to contribute to this 
project you can send a donation to the: Hinton Mennonite Relief Center, PO Box 519, Dayton, VA 22821. If you 
have any questions about this project you can contact Leon Rhodes at (540) 820-5443 or Gerald Knicely at (540) 
478-4203. Thanks for your participation in this effort to feed the less fortunate in the world. 

Registration is now open for “Places, People, & Prayers, A Cross-Cultural Encounter with the Holy Land,” an 
Israel/Palestine study tour offered May 4-27, 2017, through Eastern Mennonite Seminary.  Trip leaders are 
Dorothy Jean Weaver, Professor of New Testament, and Kevin A. Clark, EMS Campus Pastor.  “Places, People, & 
Prayers” is open to all interested travelers, with or without seminary credit.  NOTE: All MCUSA pastors are eligible 
to apply to the MCUSA “Come and See” program for a $500 scholarship to assist with trip costs.  If interested, 
please contact Dorothy Jean Weaver at (540) 432-4276 or at weaverdj@emu.edu at your earliest. 
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